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Photon statistics from coupled quantum dots
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W e present an opticalstudy of closely-spaced self-assem bled InAs/G aAs quantum dots. The

energy spectrum and correlationsbetween photonssubsequently em itted from a single pairprovide

not only clear evidence ofcoupling between the quantum dots but also insight into the coupling

m echanism . O urresults are in agreem ent with recenttheories predicting that tunneling is largely

suppressed between nonidenticalquantum dots and that the interaction is instead dom inated by

dipole-dipole coupling and phonon-assisted energy transferprocesses.

PACS num bers:03.67.-a 78.67.H c 78.55.Cr

Sem iconductor quantum dots (Q Ds) are nanostruc-

tures that con�ne electrons and/or holes in all three

dim ensions.Excitonsorsingleelectron spinsin Q Dsare

prom ising candidates for the storage and m anipulation

of both classicaland quantum bits [1]. O f particular

interest for applications are sem iconductor Q Ds in

which excitonscouple to photons.They display discrete

energy levels [2], photon anti-bunching [3], and Rabi

oscillations [4]. The coupling of two Q Ds has been

proposed asa m eansto generateentangled photonsand

to realize quantum bitgate operations[5,6].The quest

for qubit operations in solid-state has triggered several

studies of the coupling processes in Q D ensem bles [7]

and individual Q D pairs [8, 9, 10, 11]. Theoretical

investigations predict that coupling between Q Ds can

be caused by electron and/or hole tunneling [9,12]or

by dipole-dipole interaction ofexcitons [6,13,14,15].

Initialexperim ents reported large energy splittings up

to 50 m eV, attributed to tunnel coupling in identical

Q Ds[9]. Itisnow understood thatthe dom inante�ect

is the di�erent size/strain situation of the individual

Q Ds and that these splittings cannot be attributed to

quantum m echanicalcoupling [10].Re�ned theoriesthat

take into account the broken sym m etry ofnonidentical

Q Ds predict repulsive forces between holes located

on di�erent dots, e�ectively preventing tunneling of

excitons [16]. W e present spectroscopic and photon-

correlation m easurem ents obtained from individual

self-assem bled InAs/G aAs Q D pairs that dem onstrate

coupling between adjacentQ Dsand provideinsightinto

the coupling m echanism and energy transfer between

the Q Ds.

W e chose to study Q D pairs with a sm all vertical

separation of 45 �A, where the coupling is expected

to be pronounced. The InAs Q Ds were grown by

m olecular beam epitaxy on a (100) G aAs substrate

via the Stranski-K rastanow growth m ode. Strain �elds

above each Q D form nucleation centers for Q Ds in a

second layer,leadingto verticalQ D stacking.Thes-shell

transitionsoftheQ D layersarecarefully tuned to nearly

FIG .1:(a)PL spectrum ofa singlelayerofInAs/G aAsQ D s.

Interference�lterswereused to selecttwo em ission linesfrom

two Q D s,with lateralseparation of2 �m . (b)Photon auto-

correlation foreach lineshowing anti-bunching,g
(2)
(0)= 0.31

and 0.12 for Q D 1 and Q D 2,respectively. (c)Corresponding

cross-correlation showing g
(2)
(�)= 1 foralltim es,indicating

thatthe lateralQ D sare uncoupled.

identical energies during the crystal growth [17, 18].

M icro-photolum inescence (PL) spectra were recorded

using a 1.25 m spectrom eter equipped with a charge

coupled device.TheQ Dswerenon-resonantly excited at

780 nm . A solid im m ersion lens on the sam ple surface

wasused to im provethe photon collection e�ciency.

The experim ental schem e is introduced by �rst

describing m easurem entson a single layerofuncoupled

InAs Q Ds [19]. The PL spectrum in Fig. 1a shows

the em ission ofa few Q Ds at T = 4 K .The two m ain

em ission peaks correspond to the single exciton recom -

bination of two individualQ Ds laterally separated by

� 2 �m .To determ inewhetherornotthesetwo Q Dsare

coupled the correlations between photons em itted from

theQ Dshavebeen m easured.Thephotonspassthrough

a�berbeam splitterand 1nm frequency �ltersin thetwo

output m odes (k and l) before reaching single photon
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FIG . 2: (a) Schem atic of the sam ple (top): two layers of

InAs/G aAs Q D s are vertically stacked with a separation of

45 �A.Schem atic band diagram (bottom ) ofthe conduction

band (CB)and valence band (VB)fortwo stacked Q D swith

di�erent transition frequencies !1 and !2. The pum p laser,

with energy ~!exc,generatescarriersin theG aAsm atrix,that

relax into thewetting layersand from thereinto theQ D s.(b)

TypicalpowerdependentPL spectra from an individualQ D

pairshowing �ve dom inantem ission lines,labeled X 1-X 5.

detectors. M easuring the di�erence in arrival tim e

between photons at each ofthe two detectors provides

a m easurem entofthe second-ordercorrelation function

g
(2)

kl
(�)= hIk(t)Il(t+ �)i=hIk(t)ihIl(t)i,where hIk(t)i is

the expectation value of the intensity at tim e t. The

auto-correlation function from asingleQ D ism easured if

both �ltersaretuned to thefrequency ofQ D1 (orQ D2).

A singleQ D [3],justlike a singleatom ,displaysphoton

anti-bunching at � = 0 (Fig. 1b). For two identical

but independent two-level em itters g
(2)

k= l
(0) = 0.5. If

the two em itters are non-identical, as is the situation

here,a post-selection ofthe m odesk and lcan be m ade

using di�erent �lters to m easure a cross-correlation

function. In this case ofuncoupled Q Ds,em ission ofa

photon from Q D1 at� = 0 doesnotinuence a photon

em ission eventfrom Q D2. Therefore,the corresponding

cross-correlation function yieldsg
(2)

k6= l
(�)= 1 atalldelay

tim es as con�rm ed by the m easurem ent shown in Fig.

1c. Coupling of two Q Ds would be characterized by

m easuring a deviation from 1 around � = 0 forg
(2)

k6= l
(�).

Asan initialcharacterization,pum p-powerdependent

spectra were taken for 20 individualpairs,allshowing

sim ilarproperties. A schem atic ofthe stacked Q Dsand

corresponding band diagram isgiven in Fig. 2a. Under

non-resonant laser excitation carriers are generated in

the G aAs m atrix which relax into the wetting layers

and from there into the Q Ds. Subsequent radiative

recom bination leads to �ve dom inant em ission lines in

the power dependent spectra labeled by X 1-X 5 (Fig.

2b).Atlow pum p powerstherearetwo dom inantpeaks

X 1 and X 2 split by energy �E 0 that varies from 0.5

to 5.0 m eV fordi�erentQ D pairs. As the pum p power

is increased, the peak intensities increase linearly as

expected forsingle exciton recom bination. The spectral

lines X 3,X 4 and X 5 em erge with quadratic powerde-

pendenceindicativeofbiexcitons,whiletheX 1 intensity

dim inishes. The statistics on 20 individual Q D-pairs

with a separation of45 �A dem onstratesthat the upper

lim it for the coupling energy �E 0 is quite sm all, i.e.

� 2:6 m eV on average.Thesesm allsplitting energiesare

consistentwith very recentexperim ents using m agnetic

[10]and electrical�eld [11]tuning,revealinganticrossing

energies of 1-2 m eV.Since both coupling m echanism s,

electronic tunneling and dipole-dipole interaction [15],

willcause an energy splitting asa function ofdetuning,

it is not clear from such "anticrossing experim ents"

which m echanism willdom inate the coupling.

To getinsightinto the coupling m echanism ,we stud-

ied the tem perature dependence ofthe peak intensities

of X 1 and X 2 transition (Fig. 3). W ith increasing

tem perature,the X 1 intensity decreases while the X 2

intensity increases in such a way that the com bined

intensity rem ains constant. In addition,the m easured

lifetim es at 4K of the X 1 and X 2 states determ ined

from auto-correlation m easurem ents are 1.0 ns and 2.5

ns,respectively. Both observations are indicative for a

directionalenergy transfer from Q D1 to Q D2 [7, 14].

This directionality excludes a direct coupling between

the two levels. Coupling via the continuous wetting

layerstates thatare � 100 m eV away cannotreproduce

the observed strong tem perature dependence. Instead,

a m odelthat couples the X 1 and X 2 states through a

third level,thatis� 10 m eV higherin energy than X 1,

can be �tted to the data (solid line in Fig. 3). The

m odeltakesinto accountthe decay rateofthe Q Dsand

uses tem perature dependent absorption and em ission

rates for acoustic phonons in therm al equilibrium to

couple the levels. Self-assem bled Q Ds are associated

with extended wetting layer states that lead to a

quasi-continuousabsorption background. Depending on

the Q D con�nem entpotentialthoseextended statescan

approach the s-shelltransition energies [20]. Evidence

thatthese statesare indeed im portantin ourInAsQ Ds

have been recently reported [21]. Therefore,absorption

of therm al energy (acoustic phonons) can bring the

exciton from Q D1 into resonancewith an extended state

of Q D2 [14]. From there, the excitation will quickly

relax into the s-shellleading to em ission ofthe X 2 line

and thusto a directionalenergy transfer.

To unam biguously dem onstrate that two Q Ds are

coupled the photon correlations between each spectral

line were studied. Auto-correlation m easurem ents on

individualspectrallines (X 1-X 5) allshow strong anti-

bunching as expected. The m ain experim entalresults

have been obtained by cross-correlation m easurem ents

between the X 1-X 2,X 1-X 5 and X 2-X 5 lines, shown

in Figs. 4a-c. Each cross-correlation deviates strongly

from g(2)(0) = 1.0,directly proving that the two Q Ds
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FIG .3: PL fora pum p powerof1.8 nW ,ofthe X 1 and X 2

transitionsversustem peraturefora Q D pairwith �E 0 = 1.3

m eV.Asthetem peratureisincreased,theintensity from the

energetically higherline,X 1,istransferred to the X 2 line.

form a coupled system .Below a m odelisproposed that

provides an explanation for the observed correlations

and spectralsignatures.

W e identify the X 1(X 2) line as em ission from the

state with one exciton localized on Q D1(Q D2). Note

thatthis doesinclude the possibility thatonly the hole

stays localized and the electron wavefunction is spread

over the double dot structure [16]. The notation of

j10i and j01i is introduced for these states,where the

two indices denote the num ber of excitons present in

each Q D.The statesX 3 and X 4 em ergewith quadratic

power dependence at energies � 3 m eV less than j10i

and j01i,respectively. As this is the typicalCoulom b

binding energy forbiexcitonsin single InAs/G aAsQ Ds,

these statesarelabeled j20iand j02i.In supportofthis

assignm ent, m easurem ents (not shown) of g
(2)

j20i;j10i
(�)

and g
(2)

j02i;j01i
(�) exhibit the strong cascaded em ission

expected for biexciton to exciton states [22]. Finally,a

new biexciton line X 5 em erges in the spectra atlowest

photon energy.W eassign thisto thej11istatewith two

excitons, one localized on each Q D.This state occurs

atlowestenergy due to an attractive interdotCoulom b

interaction which can be largerthan the binding energy

ofthe j02iand j20iintradotbiexciton states.

To m odel the m easured photon correlations a four-

levelrate equation is used that includes a ground state

j00i, two single exciton states j10i and j01i, and an

inter-dot biexciton state j11i. The decay rate of the

single exciton transitions�X isassum ed to be equalfor

both dots,and directionalenergy transfer from j10i to

j01iwith a rateW T isincluded.Thepum p,included via

the rate W P ,induces transitionsfrom the ground state

into the j10iorj01istatesand from there into the j11i

biexciton state.The rateequationsforthesystem are:

@~n=@t= M � ~n,wherethe m atrix M is:

M =

0

B
B
@

� 2W P �X �X 0

W P � W P � �X W T �X
W P 0 � W P � �X � W T �X
0 W P W P � 2�X

1

C
C
A

The colum n vector ~n ((nj00i;nj01i;nj10i;nj11i)) corre-

spondstotheexpectation valuetobein aparticularstate

attim et.Coherencesinduced through thepum p �eld are

neglected asthepum p �eld isfaro� resonance.Thecor-

responding correlation functions for the param eters�X
= 2 ns,W P = 0.75 ns�1 and W T = 5.25 ns�1 areshown

in Fig.4g-iand qualitatively agree with the experim en-

talm easurem ents. In addition,the value forthe energy

transfer rate is in good agreem ent with recent calcula-

tions assum ing a phonon-assisted Coulom b transfer for

two nonidenticalQ Dswith 4-5 nm verticalseparation,2-

3m eV energy separation and alatticetem peratureof4K

[14].The cross-correlation resultsare interpreted asfol-

lows:em ission ofthe X 1 orX 2 line projectsthe system

from the j01iorj10ito the ground state at� = 0. The

X 1toX 2cross-correlationin Fig.4aisthen given bythe

repopulation ofthe j01iorj10istate [14,23]and shows

anti-bunching.Thecross-correlationsin Figs.4b and 4c

involvetheX 5 em ission from thej11iinterdotbiexciton

state into the j01i state. After spectralpost-selection

ofthe X 5 em ission the system isneverin the j10istate

and the X 1/X 5 (j10i/j11i) cross-correlation (Fig. 4b)

shows pronounced anti-bunching. Conversely,cascaded

em ission is observed for the X 2/X 5 (j01i/j11i) cross-

correlation in Fig.4c,sim ilarto thequantum cascadeof

abiexciton tosingleexciton in singleQ Ds[22].Notethat

them odelpredictsin addition a transition from thej11i

to the j10istate,however,positive identi�cation ofthis

transition washindered by the lack ofintensity required

forthecross-correlation m easurem ent.W hilethism odel

qualitatively explains the experim entalresults, it does

notprovidean explanation forthelong recovery tim esof

� 6 nsin Figs. 4a and 4c. A possible explanation isthe

presence ofadditionalm eta-stable states. These can be

charged ordark excitonsorcan be form ed via tunneling

ofthe electron only,which is notdistinguishable in the

currentexperim ent.

W e have studied the coupling between two closely

spaced self-assem bled Q Ds with carefully tuned s-shell

transitionsto nearly identicalenergies.The resultssup-

port the prediction that exciton interdot tunneling is

largely suppressed due to the broken sym m etry ofnon-

identicalQ Ds[16],and thatthe Q D coupling isinstead

dom inated by dipole-dipole interactions [14]. In par-

ticular,we found a directCoulom b interaction between

theperm anentexcitonicdipolem om ents(interdotbiexci-

ton),and a directionalenergy transferbetween theQ Ds,

even attheirsm allestverticalseparation of45 �A.

W e acknowledge S.Anders,A.Im am oglu,R.Liu,L.

Sham , J. Urayam a, S. Yaida, and P. Zoller for fruit-
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FIG .4: M easured cross-correlation functionsbetween the X 2-X 1,X 1-X 5 and X 2-X 5 lines(a-c)com pared to the calculated

functions between the j01i and j10i,j10i and j11i,and j01i and j11i states (g-i). Allm easurem ents show strong deviations

from the uncoupled case g
(2)
(�)= 1 (see Fig. 1c),with m inim um valuesatzero delay tim e of0.16 (a),0.32 (b)and 0.25 (c).

Figs. d-fshow a levelschem e ofthe statesasused in the m odel,where j00icorrespondsto the ground state,j01iand j10ito

the single exciton states and j11i to the interdot biexciton state. The calculated correlation functions (dots) were convolved

with a G aussian curve thatreectsthe � 700 pstim e resolution ofthe experim entalsystem (lines).
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